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Krebs hearing to be delayed
By Ryan Huff
S u m m e r M u stang
Massive amounts
paperwork are expecteJ to sitiniticantly Jelay the douhle murder
trial
Rex Allan Krehs, who was charjjed
last month with the murders of 20-year-old
San Luis C'lhispo collej;'e studenrs Rachel
Newhouse and Aundria Oawtord.
A pre-prehmiitary hearing is scheduled tor
SAC a.m. today, and Krehs’ attorneys have
tiled a nuition tt)r continuance, which would
delay the date ot the preliminary hearinj:.
liKlue Barrv LaBarhera will preside at
today’s hearing ,ind question it the defense
.iitd prosecution .ire ready to proceed to the
prelimin.iry hearintj, scheduled tor July 7.
1lowever, the defense will .inswer “iro" to that
question, accordin'» to Krehs’ public defender

James Ma^’uire.
“We haven’t received
all the necessary paper
work yet,” said Maj»uire,
who mentiirned his office
received 700 payes of
evidence on Wednesday.
The evidence includes
more than 5,000 paj^es ot
reports from the FBI, San
REX KREBS:
Murder Suspect
Luis
L'lhipso
o lice
Dep.mment and other
law enforcenrent agencies, accordinj,; to
Deputy I^istrict .Attorney John Trice.
The ^Tyi-ar-old Krehs ple.ided not guilty
on M.iy 1 1 to nine ch.irt^es — two ca>unts t>f
murder, three counts of forcihle r.ipe, two
counts of kidn.ippin^ for sexual purposes, one

citunt ot first dejj;ree hurf»lary and one count
of sodomy.
Newhouse, a CJal Poly nutritional .science
student from Irvine, disappeared Nov. 12
after leaving the downtown Tortilla Flats
restaurant. Blood, which was later identified
as Newhituse’s, was discovered on the
Jennifer Street Bridge near the train station
the next morning.
C'rawtord, a Caiesta taillege student from
Fresno, was ahducted from her Br.inch Street
duplex on March 12.
.Autluirities helieve Krehs kidnapped,
r.iped and suffocated the two women and
later huried them on his rented property in
n.ivis ('anyon, a quaint, rural area near Avila
Beach.
Krehs, whii is one t)f M 9 registered sex

offenders living in the county, served 10 years
ot a 20-year prison sentence for the 1987 rape
During a routine home visit, Krehs’ parole
officer David Zaragoza noticed a piece of
prt)perty that belonged to CJrawtord. This dis
covery, accompanied with Krehs’ criminal
history, led police to apprehend him on
March 20 for parole violations — possession
of a simulated firearm and alcohol vitilations.
.Although Krehs pleaded not guilty to the
crimes, he all hut confessed to the murders
during a lailhouse interview with The Fresno
Bee.
Krehs said, “The twt) girls are dead. If I’m
nor a monster, then wh.it .im 1.’’’
1le also tiffered sympathy to the families and
said he hopes to receive the de.ith pen.dry.
"1 hope they give it to me," he s.nd.

Spring graduates
receive degrees
and a top 10 list

f'i

By Alexis Garbeff
Sum m er M ustang
At this year’s spring commence
ment, CJal Poly graduates saw
President Warren Baker award their
commencement speaker an hon
orary dtK'torate from the university,
and they heard advice in the form of
a top ten list from a memK'r ot the
Academic Senate.
R. James Camsidme, .i C'al Poly
alumnus, is a Los Angeles-area busi
nessman anil former California
Sl.ite UniverNity trustee. He became
the second person in C^il Poly’s
almost 100-year history to receive
an honor.iry doctorate.
tJonsidine told the gr.iduating
class that in 1968, the ye.ir
(amsidine graduated from C'al Poly,
there were L500 students tot.il at
the university. This year, C^il Poly
grailuateil L500 students.
(ainsidine, whose childreti also
gr.iduated from Cad Poly, expressed
to the gr.iduating class th.it they are
not the only ones who are happy to
gr.idiiate.
“The ones who are happier and
prouder to see you graduate are your
friends and families, your moms and
dads,” C-onsidine said.
■Along with the usual ailvice th.it
Eric McClure/Summer Mustang is normaUy giveti to graduates .it a
commencement
ceremony.

GRADUATED: Graduates cheer as they begin to turn their tassels from right to left.
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C'onsidine said th.it the meaning of
life involves choices, “A, B, B, CL
true, true and false.”
Myron Hinid, a member of Cad
Poly’s Academic Senate, gave the
graduates a D.ivid Letterman-like
top 10 list that HiH»d said was
appropri.ite for what he calls the
members of the “sound bite generaturn.
HiHxl’s top 10 list follows.
10. Be a part of the com
munity.
9. Be comp.issionate and
emotional.
8. 15c‘ responsible — get to
cl.iss and work on time.
7. Take “learn by doing"
into the re.d world.
6. Remember your gener
al ediic.ition classes.
5. Preserve the en\ iron
menr - recycle ,ind bicycle.
4. CLaisider becoming <i
teacher.
L Lmbr.ice technology.
2. I5c- a life-K'tig learner.
1. Keep in tquch — you
.ire family.
Hood concluded his speech by
relating life to a n)<ithematic,d prob
lem.
“Life is an even-numbered prob
lem. Tlie answer is not in the back
of the book, vou must look it up
yourself.”
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Go Taco owner dies
of a heart attack
Due to the sudden death of
.John K. Bishop, Go Taco
will not be re-opening. As
vou all know, John was the
driving force behind the
business
and he will be *
i
sorely missed. We invite all
friends and acquaintances
to join us in a celebration of
his life, Thursday, June 24*'’
at 5:30pm in Santa Barbara
at Las Positas Friendship
Park. Thank vou for all of
your love and support,
fhe Bishop Family

Popular student restaurant will close
By Ayesha Chaudhary
Sum m er M ustang
The owner of San Luis Obispo’s
Go Taco Restaurant died of a heart
attack Tuesday while closing’ his
new restaurant for the night.
Hue to the death ot hZ-year-old
John K. Bishop, the Santa Rosa
Street restaurant will not he reopen
ing.
Family members describe Bishop,
father ot three, as someone who was
unique and the driving force behind
the business.
“He had a passion for the restaurant business to the highest standards. Johir believed in three things
— honesty, integrity and caring,”
ht> wife C'arol said.
Along with owning Go Taco,
Bi^hop also owned the Santa
Barbara-based
Good
Earth
Restaurant, which closed last year.
Riley, Bishop’s grandson, named
the Mexican restaurant “Go Taco.”

h a d a passion fo r
th e restu aran t b u si
n ess. ff
—

Carol Bishop

wife of Go Taco owner

(those who worked at) Go Taco,"
said Rebecca Bruso, a waitress at the
Breakfast Buzz.
Students were also impacted by
Bishop’s death and the closing of the
restaurant.
Psychology senior Kristin Lawson
freciuently ate at Go Taco.
“It’s really sad that it’s closing,”
Lauson said. “When you ordered
food if was quick and fresh. It was a
quaint little place to hang out at on
a Friday night.”
According to the Bishop family,

Riley would tell everyone, 1
restaurant can’t reopen without
named the restauraitt for Granddad.’
Bishop.
Everyone in the family tried to come
“Our dad was the driving force
up with a name for the restaurant,
but no one could find a name. It was behind the business and since he’s
Riley’s idea, and we loved it. Our no longer with us, then it’s no use to
granddaughter Lauren would help in

have the business as well,” said

the kitchen. She loved cutting Bishop’s daughter Holly.
tomatoes,” Carol said.
.
. i
.
,
i u .
A memorial service to celebrate
Neighbors wln) worked near Go
.
r. i
n ■
-r
,
1 r, 1
1 the life of John K. Bishop will be
laco also appreciated Bishop and
his restaurant.
evening at 5:30 at Las
“We were very fortunate to have
such good and caring neighbors as

Rositas Friendship Park in Santa
Barbara.

Correction policy
Summer Mustang publishes corrections on its own and in its own
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff,
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the
correct information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor
Joe Nolan at (805) 756-1796 or editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

It’s Your Future —
Let the Air Force give it a boost with:
• High-tech training
• Hands-on experience
• Tuition assistance
• Medical and dental care
• Excellent salary
F o r m ore information call
1-800-423-U SA F or contact
your local Air Force recruiter at:

( 805)
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GO TACO:

A sign posted outside of Go Taco tells customers of the owner's death and funeral arrangements.

COVBOV
Gïl(TB
Located acrosé from
Mott Gym, inside

kVENÜE

hamburger
strai
fries
Cowboy Grub
is Open
Monday-Fridlay

10:30am-3:30pm
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Almost 5 ,0 0 0 students enroll in summer school
By Christine Janocko

ottice.
That figure is based on summer
enrcdlment in past years and the
number of classes offered, she said.
“People kind of make decisions
(to take summer classes) late,”
Krupp said. The official number of
students won’t be available until
about three weeks into the quarter.
The campus tried to get more stu
dents to enroll for summer classes
by advertising in campus publica
tions and encouraging departments
to offer normally hard-to-get classes
during summer quarter, Krupp said.
“It’s just been a matter of trying
to let people know that there are
classes available,” Krupp said. “Not
everybody thinks about (taking
summer classes) all the time.”
Besides getting some classes out

Su m m e r M u stang
For most people, summertime
means relaxing under the sun’s
warm rays, splashing around in the
ocean and traveling to exotic
locales.
For nearly 5,000 Cal Poly stu
dents, this summer means school.
The terror ot pop quizzes,
assigned readings and high textbook
prices started June 21 and lasts until
Sept. 3, with only a two-week break
separating summer quarter from the
rest of the academic year.
“The campus planned for 4,492
students to enroll for summer class
es, compared to 4,088 last year,”
said Btmnie Krupp from the
Institutional Planning and Analysis

of the way, there are other benefits
of going to summer school.
If anything, “it’s easy to park,”
Krupp said.
The number of students who
enroll in summer school varies from
year to year. Changes in funding for
classes and the availability of finan
cial aid for summer quarter “influ
ence whether or not people come
during the summer,” she said.
Summer enrollment peaked at
6,460 in 1990 but has decreased
since then, Krupp said.
Enrollment for all quarters went
down in the early 1990s due to bud
get cuts, which lowered the number
of classes available, Krupps said.
Last year, however, saw an
increase in summer enrollment.
“W e’re trying to look at an

*‘TKc cam pu s p la n n ed for 4 ,4 9 2 students to e'^.roll
for su m m er classesf com p ared to 4 ,0 8 8 last year/^
—

Bonnie Krupp

member of the Instructional Planning and Analysis office
increase (in enrollment) every sum
mer,” Krupp said.
As of last week, 522 classes were
being offered, about one-sixth of
the number offered in other acade
mic quarters this year, according to
Debra Arseneau,
instructional
space and scheduling analyst.
But even with fewer classes to
choose from, summer is a great
quarter to go to school, Arseneau
said.
“There’s less competition for

classes,” Arseneau said. “They don’t
fill as quickly as in other quarters.”
Even students who crash classes
on the first day have a good chance
of getting in, Arseneau said.
And the absence of meetings and
other obligations result in a more
easygoing faculty.
“The atmosphere is a lot less
stressful than in other quarters,”
Arseneau said.

Serv-Safe educates Campus Dining’s employees on sanitation and quality standards
By Andrea Parker
and Ryan Miller

ciinform to national quality stan
dards as outlined in the Serv-Safe
textbook.
Su m m e r M ustang
The NRA requires at least one
Cafeteria food, by n.uure, has a eatery employee to attend this pro
bad leputation.
gram. Alan C'ushman, associate
Many Campus Dining employees director
of
C'ampus
Dining,
try hard to prtive otherwise.
instructs Serv-Safe at Cal Poly.
According to Nancy Williams,
Currently, up to 90 percent of
director of CJampu.s Dining, the full-time Campus Dining staff are
National Restaurant Association tr.iined in this program, including
has a program, Serv-Safe, to edu custodial, maintenance and secre
cate food service employees in sani tarial staffs, Williams said.
tation and quality standards.
“We made a real strive to get the
Williams said all campus eateries people out to go through (Serv-

□

Safe),” Williams said.
In addition to that. Campus
I'iining holds a departmental meet
ing at the start of each school year,
and Foundation hires an inspector
to examine the facilities each quar
ter.
Campus Dining also has ongoing
sanitation reminders, such as signs
in each bathroom, telling employ
ees to wash their hands before
returning tti work, Williams .said.
Serious health issues regarding
Campus Dining have never come
up, said Joan Cirone, head of nurs
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ing services. Cirone has represented
health services on the (Campus
Dining Advisory Board for four
years.
C'lrone said C'ampus Dining has
strict regulations and works hard at
doing a good job.
“(Campus Dining is) very sincete
about wanting to provide the best
food for students,” she said.
If someone comes in to the
Health ('enter, claiming to be sick
from the cafeteria, the ca.se is thor
oughly investigated, ('irone said.
Elements considered in the investi
gation include the reported symp
toms, whether multiple people are
reporting the .same symptoms and
how soon the symptoms occurred
after eating.
Sometimes people think they get
sick from campus food, but that has
never been proven, Cirone said.
“1 think a lot of that (sick feel
ing) is psychological,” said Kristin
Lewis, a microbiology junior who’s
lived on campus for two years. “You

have a certain expectation that the
food is bad. We call it Lighthouse
Disease.”
C'irone said rumors always begin,
particularly with food.
“No one ever talks about the
good experiences,” she said.
Lewis agrees that the cafeteria
experience isn’t always negative.
“1 don’t think the food is that
bad, as much as people complain,”
Lewis said.
Business sophomore Janelle
Holcombe, who has lived in the
dorms for two years, agrees.
“I’m tired of hearing people com
plain about it,” she said. “1 know it
sounds generic, but most ot the
world is far less fortunate than we
1»
are.
Some students complain that
campus food seli^ction is limited and
repetitive.
“You only get what they give
you,” said business freshman Richy
Brasher. “You have to go there if
you want to eat.”

S0PPIEMENT n iK lC T

Stay connected this summer!
•order or reeerve textbook online
'purchaee Cal Poly clothing &. gifto

Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in SLO
Creatine 99.9% pure 1,000gm $30.00 • W hey Protein 4 lbs. $20.00
Andro lOOgm /lOOcaps $15.00 • Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00
P h o sp h a g ? ff HP $40.00

We Carry EAS, Cham pion, Sportpharm a, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne,
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 80% OFF Everyday
We're at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road between SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda

Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.c

'pucbaee cataloqe & echedulee
^lateet computer information &.
direct link to /\pp\e
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OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Specializing, in contact lenses and unique eyewear for 18 years.

F R A M E lS E L E C T IO N

We're there for you
24 hours a day!

L o c a tio n

|
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• Matsuda Eyewear

HEIRO

L.A. Eyeworks

• Lunor

and More.

C O N T A C T LEN S SERV ICE

W W W .e I c a r r a lb o a k s to r e .c o m
H o u rs

O liver Peoples

S ite Map

Hom e

• Same Day Replacement

• Eye Color Change

• Hard-to-Fit Cases

• Custom Lenses

• Fill Your Prescription

• Success Guaranteed

Dr. Dave S chultz, O ptometrist
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Students are
singing the
cool summerschool blues

S

Summer Mustang

VM TED :

ummertime. And the livin’ is easy. Isn’t
that how the son^ goes? However, going to
summer school cau.se stridents to change

CASH TtEWARP?

the radit> station from the easy-going oldies to
the blues.

A t least that is most students’ first impression
of attending summer school. T he second impres
sion can he quite positive and in agreement with
that George Gershwin tune of easy livin’.
T he hot air is Mown about by the wind
instead of coming out of teachers’ mouths. Mi)st
students were able to capture the classes they
needed this quarter. N ot to mention parking dif
ficulties have decreased by about 1,000 percent
tor those students unaware of last year’s parking
ad\ entures.

1 Ô

P M iy

Iw /

C om m entary

Summer >.|uarter i'' the best qiurter to get used
to the v,h.illenges of CJal Poly withiuit the stress

For real women size isn’t the issue

of un.i\.iil.ib'le equipment, long lines .in».i were
parking «.liffieulties m entioned’
Li'ng Miuimer nlght^ extend the days so the
"tudeiits don’t have ti> feel like they are stuck at
school the entire da\ while everyone else is hav

at carries a lot of weight, except m
the public eye. The .iver.ige
.American wom.iii we.irs ,i coinfort.ible si:e 12, hut advertisers insist on
using ein.iciated childlike models to fos
ter .1 c.iricature-like image. Their pouty
lips beseech us to buy - ironically food.
The haunting eyes that Icxik out from
m.iga:ine covers are not seductive they’re hungry. When these glossy beau
ties smile, they display more Kmes than
teeth.
The glamour industry in our coun
try needs to venture into the real
world and realiie our needs and val
ues differ greatly from its “reel" one.
Beauty weighs more than honesty in
a business where pretend lives and
pretend faces sell vapor over sub
stance. No one airbrushes my appear
ance when I go to the store. Neither
do I have a body-double when 1 go to
the beach. Luxury to me is being able
to wear last year’s .Nwimsuil without
drawing raucous comments from my
f.imily. Slim hips are nice to have, but
so is .1 healthy appetite tor life .ind
laughter.
Real women eat as much pie as
they can handle and want a dress
th.it makes them appear like they
only had one slice. A real woman
doesn’t have time to do a thousand
daily sit-ups after childbirth, and if
she had a personal trainer, he or she

F

ing .1 goixl time. The "everyone else’’ segment of
the student population is probably either bored
out of its mind with its eyes stuck to the televi
sion or slax'ing away at some internship that
pays less than nothing.
W hile the “we” of the current student popula
tion are strengthening our gray matter, we are
also impressing professors with our resolve to
ever move onward, and learn, learn, learn.
W e go to the extrem e of studying or writing
papers instead of attending to our tans. We
search the h.ills of the Robert E. Kennedy
Library for th.it K hT that will change our lives,
insft'ad of searching the malls for that perfect
outfit that will shrink our thighs.
W e are the proud. W e are the ones being all
we can be. W e are fighting for a more intelligent
nation.
Yes, we are ... stupid. Let’s face it. W e, summer
school .ittendees, .ire going to summer school
bec.utse we h.ive to.
About the only resolve we have is to graduate
as soon possible.
C')ur song is something altogether different.
Graduation.
.‘\nd the livin’ is easy.

Cassandra Jones is a journalism senior who wants
to graduate on time.

would he bal'>y-sitting while Mam.i
goes out to lunch.
No matter how much I grump
about it, the gods of thin wam’t leave
me alone. They know that when I pur
on a sleeveless blouse, there is more
wing action from my upper arms than
a 747. However, 1 ignore their nar
row-mindedness and insist on my
blight to hare arms.
I can’t do sliets. They are contusing
to me. Lots of leafy green vegetables
are recommended in every healthy
weight-loss plan, yet most of the
largest animals on earth eat nothing
else. Resides, real women eat; they
don’t graze. They w.int to enjoy a
salad heavily-laden in rich condi
ments, not to hear experts say these
creamy and crunchy pleasures are
nothing hut hidden calories.
I’ve come to the conclusion that if
Lady Justice were involved, even her
scales would tip against me. At the
first sighting of a girl scout, every fat
cell in my body screams, “Thin Mint!
Thin M int!" My jeans tighten when I
loiter in the ice cream aisle of my
favorite grocery store, and like bread
dough, my chin doubles if 1 hrow.se its
bakery area. ( amsequently, drooling
is not restricted to babies, especially
when I drag my lips along the glass
display case attempting to savor its
enclosed goodies.
This leads to the inevitable show

down: a trip to the gym. Thi^ i>
where someone with more miocle
tone th.in 10 tattooed weight-lifting
lifers show you positions even our
president couldn’t imagine. Wearing
less than Gypsy Rose Lee finished her
act in, my personal limher-l.issie
explains to me the machinery that
will transform my soft, well-nourished
frame into one as taut as that thong
thing supporting her backside.
Watching the female patrons, I
couldn’t help hut think, “Didn’t your
Mama teach you that ladies don’t sit
like that?” T he only thing 1 could
feel lifting in there was my eyebrows.
Buying a bathing suit can also he
difficult, and more .so if your love
handles stick out farther th.in your
elbows. Even then, a sturdy black
number will work, and it you are a
little daring, a floral number will do
nicely also. Living near the beach, as
I do, could make a person a little
body-conscious.
As difficult as it is to pump plump
into a stretchy piece of material with
less give than an ex-spouse, I m.in.ige, and with all the cocky bravado
of someone sure of her curves and
fondness for ice cream. 1 do, howev
er, want a bathing suit that covers
my belongings - not something so
small that Sherlock Holmes and a

see SIZE, page 5
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LOW TO BE A BETTER NEIG H BO R — STEP
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SIZE
continued from page 4
P lace

near s h r u b , squ eeze .

bloodhound couldn’t find it on
my frame. This doesn’t mean
that 1 want a swimsuit with a
skirt and a Peter Pan collar, just
some hardy spandex and a hit of
decency. It would he emharrassing to merge from the water and
have mothers tell their small
children not to look.
T h e attitudes of men and
women differ greatly over their
figures. If a man goes to the
beach with a paunch hig
enough to set a tea service on,
he will, wearing only his
Speedo, stand at the water’s
edge and scratch his belly long
and lustily before going in for a
swim. A woman with the same
girth will wear a baggy long
shirt with similar shorts and slip
surreptitiously into the surf.
Remember, this is the same
male mind that thinks nothing
about wearing his pants size on
a hack pocket coupled with a
belt emblazoned with his name.
Not only do his neighbors know
he wears a 44-^0, h e’s proud
enough to personally label it!
No woman worth a pound of
fat-free cottage cheese would
display her size. We are covert
creatures to the extreme that
only our birth weight is accu
rate, and th a t’s ju>t because we

WoHKtMC TO
iMPROVr. OLiM
Nk.k; h»oiuìoop»

WWl) PlACtS ÎO TAKf this fOR AORA(i
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were naked and helpless at the
time.
Body image is important and
the most important mirror is
what you think of yourself. My
ideas about weight may have
changed over the years, hut that
basic premise hasn’t.
My life is an open hook from
which my daughters read to me
constantly. 1 have been critical
when it is 1 who should have
been criticized. To summarize
another human being because of
a scale reading is limited think
ing and is a character flaw as hig
as the gap in all my skirt clos
ings right now.
Health concerns will gently
guide my scale’s readings again
to the left, and it will he the
only time that being a loser
makes me a winner. I will get
hack to what makes me feel
good, not what some actuarial
table dictates. They c a n ’t make
up their minds anyway, and 1
picture an actuary as someone
locked into numbers who has
never smelled a hot pizza.
1 believe it was Auntie Maine
who said, “Life is a banquet, and
some poor fools are starving to
death." It’s a great philosophy
and a whole lot better than
missing any of life’s desserts.
M ary A lic e A lto rfe r is a jo u r n a l
ism senio r.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do
not necessarily reflect those of Summer Mustang.
Summer Mustang encourages comments on editorial policy and uni
versity affairs. Letters should be typewritten double-spaced, signed and
include a phone number.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed
to opinionCo'mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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ON CAMPUS DINING GUIDE
I

IVENUE

LOCATION

D E S C R irrtO N

Located across
from Mott gym

The Ave'-Weve got Mihat you warm Hungry
lor ctiicfcen? A custom-made sandwich? A
blended fruit drink? How about a burrito?
A bagel or some soup? The Avenue features
Ctiic-fil-A. Cowboy Grub L ‘l Lucy Juice,
Tapango's Super.and City Deli. Why not
enjijy a frozen yogurt at Sweet Persuasrans?

Located in
U.U. Plaza

Located by the
Libran, behind
S c ie n c e

aV'

c,'

Throw me a frickin'
bone here, people!
The Opinion editor is begging for cartoonists. It's
one illustration a week for the summer. Contact the
Summer Mustang on the second floor of bldg. 26,
room 226, or e-mail opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.

Fresh, delicious puza by the skce or whole
Complement your pizza with a salad and
beverage Order a 16' pizza ahead by
caing 7^1126.

Mon.thur
10:45am • 1:00pm

Whatdoyoucala smal convenience store
that has just about everythmq you could
need during a day on campus? You call it
the Campus Market, the store that
can fulfil your needs

Mon -Fn
7:00am • 5:00pm
s«
10:00am • 5:00pm

SANTA

For a limited time, we're offering
a special "Summer Packoge*
starting at $75*

BARBARA'S
TH€
CeLLHñ

Located in the
Dexter Building

Offers everything from candy bars or
sandwiches to fresh brewed coffee The
Cellar has an attractive seating area
that offers you 24 hour a day hospitality
Vending locations indude all the Residence
Hals, Engineeiing buikJng, Universily Union,
and Business bulding.

Always Open

m m ii

Located down
the stairs from
U.U. Plaza

XX

Lo cate d near
the e n tran ce
of the University
on Grand Ave

Full table service dining room with a
wonderful view of the campus and San Luis
Obispo. We sen« lunch, dnner and Sunday
Bnjnch featuring soups, salads, sandwiches,
desserts and a variety of contemporary and
ethnic dishes.

* only oceanfront resort
is situated on 15 ocres
and features oceonfront rooms,
private cottages, 2 swimming pools,
4 tennis courts, souno ond

xxxxx
Breakfast 7:30inv4:30ain
Lunch: If 30irr-1:30piii
Dinner: 5;00pm-6;30pm
«Mnk
Breiktist 10:00envNoon
Lunch: Noon-1:30pm
Dtnner; 5:00pm-6;30^

exercise rooms. The resort offers

^7 5 *

ONLY AT

XXX

restaurant, lounge and outdoor

patio dining at our Train Cor Diner.
For offsite retreats and conferences,
to accommodate up to 450
people. For more information

Mon-Fri
11:00am • 7:00pm
SunBranch
10:00am • 2:00pm
êI$o aptn in ooniunction
with mâlor P»i1oming
Am Center eventi

0

the M iram ar hos event focilities

X
Ck|tha.Afa

Vista
Grande
Restaurant

The Miramar, Santa Barbara's

BEST KEPT
SECRET

For the finest coffees, from whole beans, to
fresh brewed.to cappuccino, and a wide
assortment of baked goods including
croissants, muffins, cookies and pastries
Julian's is ready to serve you. Hungry for
loe cream? Jukan s serves delicious snakes,
sundaes and cones.

Offers meal plan and cash customers all
you care to eat meals daily, including fresh
pastries, eggs to order at breakfast, daily
entrees, charbroiled hamburgers, homesoup, salad bar, fresh baked breads
and desserts, soft serve, and a variety of
beverages

XX

includirtg continental breakfast

and group rotes, please
contact our Sales Department.

xxxx

For reser volions coll
805 969 2203

*J7 5 room rot* valid Sundoy itvough ThurKÍoy
for our pooUid* room«, boiod on ovoilobitity
Plooi* montion itw 'Svmmor Pockog«* wtMn
mcAing your (OMrvotiont Valid 4*ough 9/30/99
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'Daughter'fails to impress
By Nanette Pietroforte
Sum m er M ustang
There are iiunies that make the
aiklienee think. There are movies
that make the aiklienee laiij^lr. The
new film “The General’s IXmghter”
successtully leaves the audience with
a sense ot indifference.
Rased on the hest'Sellinji hook hy
Nelson DeMille, “The General’s
Daughter’’ tells a twisted tale ot mur
der within the ranks ot the armed
forces. John Travolta plays a detective
in the .Army’s Criminal Investigation
l">ivision as Warrant Officer Paul
Brenner. He is assigned to investigate
the rape and murder of Capt.
Elisabeth
Campbell
(Leslie
Stefanson), the daughter ot vice pres
idential hopeful and war hero, Gen.

joe C.impbell (James Oomwell).
Travolta’s character is instructed to
solve Eli.sabeth’s murder quickly and
quietly with the help of rape investi
gator, Sara Sunhill (Madeleine
Stowe). When it’s revealed that
Sunhill IS Brenner’s ex-girltriend, the
audience naturally believes that the
love affair will rekindle. That doesn’t
happen, much to the di.sappointment
ot romantics.
The duo combs through a list of
suspects, from the general’s sidekick
(Clarence Williams 111) to Elisabeth’s
creepy superior (James Woods).
When the murderer is supposedly
caught, the pair is less than satisfied
and continues to dig for the truth.
With all the hype surrounding the
book and the film, an action-packed
storv is expected. Unfortunately, the

most action is a bloody fight between
Travolta ,ind an anonymous character
■It the beginning of the film, having
absolutely nothing to do with the
plot. Ironically, “The General’s
Daughter” has been dubbed a psy
chological thriller but contains little
action.
Although
Travolta
is
not
renowned for his comedic taler^, he
does manage to deliver some great
one-liners, telling officers in high
rankings exactly what he thinks of
them. Stowe, as a supporting actress,
succeeds in adding a strong and witty
presence to the plot by gathering
evidence from an officer w'ith hilari
ous results.
The film’s plot does have some
substance, but the end does not tie
we
together. The filmmakers’

Courtesy Photo

MILITARY DETECTIVES:

Paul Brenner (John Travolta) and Sara Sunhill
(Madeleine Stowe) attempt to capture the man who killed the general's
daughter, Capt. Elisabeth Campbell.
attempt to create an in-your-face Handle the truth: “The General’s
military thriller results in an unorga- Daughter” may be worth a matinee
nized version of “A Few Good Men.” view'ing or wait until its video release.

Texas hepcats
swing SLO Brew
By Cassandra Jones
Summer Mustang

The Luckv StnkvN will delight those
with a [\i>sion for swing music tonight
at SI.O Brewing (Company.
The band will move Kklies to shim
my .ind emotions to shake at iC p.m.
The

audience

will

**Swing is abou t dress^
ing uf7 a n d dan cing an d
being close to th e opposite sex. ff
Craig Marshall
lead singer

follow

founder/songwTiter/lead singer O aig
Marsh,ill down memore hine to ,i time
when Frank Sin.itra ,iiul George
tiershwin brought lovers together and
wiped the tears oft faces of the lonely.

This trip will rem.iin untouched with
modern attractions, such as punk or ska,
but Marshall contends the music The
Lucky Strikes creates is something fresh.
“We’re trying to go for a more jaz:
.ippreciation of swing than pure, invour-face jump-swing or rockabilly,”
M.irsh.ill said. “We .iren’t going for a
retro *40s sound.”
The lounge lizards met through the
.Austin, Texas j,i:z scene via liKal clubs
ind referrals.
The band pc-rforms original work to
fav<irite oldies. The audience will h.ive a
hard time determining when the cover
tunes end and the origm.il songs begin.
“I write with the old style with the
rhymes or words, but 1still tr\ to make it
re.il to my experiences in the '90s,”
.Marshall s.ud.

A guitar, some drums, a string bass,
and a generous horn section all add
flavor to Marshall’s songs, some of

No Job Offer?

Keep your sights
on Target.
T arget still has great entry-level management positions available in our Northern and Sixilhem California stores. W ith 8 5 9 stores
in 41 states, we are a premier retailer with a proud reputation for quality, value and service, committed to providmg our guests with the
highest quality goods at low prices.Curremly, we are scarchingforcareer-mindedcoilegestudemstofill available positions inCaltfomia,
Washington, Oregon and Nevada:

INTERN
T he chosen candidate will be a dedicated, motivated junior or Senair-level student with an intetest in developing managerial skdis You
will walk m as a junior Executive, earning $10 a hour while shadowing and training with select Target Executives and Team Leaders tor
a period of 10-12 w eeb, learning the retail industry. If successful, you’ll walk out with a management-level job offer from one of the largest
retaileis in the country!

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER IN TRAINING

which will romance, others will
encourage and still others will grieve.
San Luis Obispo is just one of the few
stops where The Lucky Strikes will per
form during their brief week-and-a-half
tour m C'alifornia. Other stops include
San Diego and San Francisco. The b.ind
expects Its audience memK'rs to grinwe

ETLs can oversee either merchandising or guest services, deperrding on experience. T he chosen candidate will receive 4 w eeb of
Business College training, leammg the ms and ours of Target busmess. You will also receive an additional 6 weeks of position-basevl
tramtng. You will earn $ 3 1 ,0 0 0 plus full benefits while gaining the retail know-how you’ll need to compete in our competitive industry.
T o qualify, you'll need a college degree and the deteim matton to succeed.

ASSET PROTECTION TEAM LEADER
T h e chosen candidate will be respoiuible for coordination, communication and admmistratton of company loss prevention, risk
management and safety programs. You will also supervise our asset protection team , ensuring a safe and distraction-free work
environment for our guests and team members.
T o qualify, you’ll need a college degree and strong organuational, administrative, communication and interpersonal skills. Prior
retail experience helpful

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER OF
TEAM RELATIONS/HUMAN RESOURCES

to the live music on the dance flixir.
“Swing is aKnit dressing up and danc
ing .ind being close- to the opposite sex,”
Marshall said.
This close-ness comes at the nominal
price of S4 at the dixir. Tickets can’t be

T he chosen caivJidate will oversee the recruitment of well-trained, focused ream members to prov ide quality guest service while
interpreting company policies and ensuring fau and consistent application of pctsnnnel pnlKics and pttKedures Ynull receive 4 w eeb
of Busmess College tiammg and 6 w eeb of positum-hased naming while eam m g $3 1 ,0 0 0 and full benefits
T o q^jaiify, ynull need a college degtee m Human Resources or Cottimmications and the detcrminataai to succeed.
Interested candidates, please fax a current resume to R E C R U IT E R at ( 5 1 0 ) 5 7 4 - 1 0 6 9 . For further information on Target's
exceptional opportunities, stop hy or contact the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo C areer Envelopment C enter.

purch.ise'd in advance. Those 21 and
older will find SLO Brewing Caimpany
at 1119 Garden St. in downtown San
Luts (.'fbispo.

Office:
1 3 7 7 Stafford St.

01ARGET

Drug-free and tobacco-free work enviconment. We are an Equal Opponunity Employer.

SU ffO R d
Q À R dens

Phone:

Us

5 4 3 -2 0 3 2

CÀSIUS

Las Casitas Townhomes
Spacious 1-Bedroom
Townhomes
Basic Cable
Parking
Large Private Patio

Water & Trash Paid
Heated Pool
(July & August)
Sauna

Leasing; 7/1 through 8/31
(Discount Rate)

3 B lo c k s fro m P o ly

L o c a te d a t 1 4 0 0 S ta ffo r d S t r e e t

9 / 1 0 th ro u g h 6/ 2 5
9 / 1 0 th ro u g h 8/3 1
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Brewers finish three^
game sweep of Giants

OCEGUERA
continued from page 8
While Oce^uera is an all-star for
ward for Cal Poly, she is playing
sweeper for the World Cup team.
According to Kassis, Oceguera is
the fastest player on Mexico’s team.
“In high school, she would play<
forward until she scored a few
goals,” Kassis said. “Then her
coaches would put her in as sweeper
lor defensive support.”
The sister of assistant coach
Kolleen Kassis, teammate Katie
Kassis, describes Oceguera as hum
ble and “one of the most easygoing
and care-free people.” She also
noted her ability to spark Cal Poly
ream members, leading them in her
play.
Although next year is Oceguera’s
last as a Mustang, Cal Poly coaches
are hoping her younger sister Sandy
can till Gina’s shoes. Sandy had a
promising season last year as a
freshman midfielder.
Mexico dropped its first World
Cup game to Brazil, 7-1, at Giants
Stadium in New Jersey. Mexico
laces Germany tonight at the Civic
Stadium in Portland. The game will
he televised on ESPN at 9G0 p.m.
Mexico also plays Italy in a tele
vised game on June 27 in Foxhoro
Stadium at 1:30 p.m. on ESPN2.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - After
Milwaukee pitchers used their arms
to dominate the Giants in the first
two game? of the series, hurler Steve
Woodard used his eyes to heat San
Francisco on Wednesday and com
plete a sweep.
Jeromy Burnitz homered twice
and Woodard won his third straight
start as the Brewers won 9-6 over
the Giants. Woodard's biggest con
tribution came at the plate -he
walked to load the ha.ses in the sec
ond inning, setting up a live-run
outburst.
That was the key at-hat of the
day. Brewers manager Phil Garner
said. When you watch him swing,
you wonder if he's ever going to hit
the hall. But he's a pretty good hit
ter and he has a good eye.
With two outs and a man on first,
Russ
Ortiz
(8-5)
walked
JoseValentin
and
Woodard. The next
lour hatters singled,
with Mark Loretta and
jefl Cirillo eac h dri
ving in two runs and
Ron Belliard also get
ting an RBI.
“That was big lor us,” Burnitz
said of Woodard's walk. “We scored
all our runs there with two outs.”
Burnitz led off the filth with a
homer into the upper deck in rightfield and hit his 19th homer of the
sea.son in the seventh, a shot off the
foul pole in right. It was the second
time this season he's had two
homers in a game.
Any time you take a good hack
and hit it as hard as you can hit it,
it's a dang good feeling, Burnitz .said.
Geoff Jenkins had an RBI single
as the Brewers, who have won a sea
son-high live straight games, .scored
three runs in the filth.
Woodard (8-5), who was pitching
on three days rest, allowed lour runs
on eight hits in live innings.
* Boh Wickman pitched the ninth
for his 1Jth save in 15 chances.
1 knew I prohahly wouldn't go
ver>' long. I didn't have my full
capacity there, said WiKidard, who

was limited by the Brewers to 75
pitches. It's not the same going on
three days rest.
Barry Bonds hit his sixth homer
and added two singles lor the
Giants, who have lost three straight
after winning five in a row. Bonds
had an RBI single in the first, when
San Francisco scored three runs, and
led oil the third with a line drive
that cleared the right-field fence.
J.T Snow also had three hits lor
San Francisco, which got two runs
in the eighth on an RBI double by
Brent Mayne and a run-scoring sin
gle by pinch-hitter Doug Mirahelli.
After sweeping a four-game series
at home against the Chicago C'uhs,
the Giants
struggled against
Milwaukee.
I'm worn out. The Cubs series
took a lot ol energy out ol us, San
Francisco's Jeff Kent said. We didn't
have as much energy
against Milwaukee.
C')rtiz lasted just 1.2
innings, allowing live
runs on six hits. His
ERA rose from 3.39
to 3.80.
The only consola
tion for the Giants was that, alter
scoring just one run in each ol the
first two games ol the series, they
finally showed some life on offense
heading into a weekend series at
home against archrival Los Angeles.
“We scored some runs today,
which we didn't do the last couple
of days,” manager Dusty Baker said.
“That's a positive sign as we get
ready lor the Dodgers.”
Notes:
■ San Francisco's Ch.irlie Hayes
was ejected by home plate umpiretuiry Darling in the top ol the third
inning while sitting in the dugout.
1layes and Baker argued unsuccess
fully that a tan behind the dugout,
not Hayes, w.is heckling Darling.
■ The Giants announced that
outfielder Armando Rios will have
arthroscopic surgery on his left
shoulder Thursday. Rios partially
tore his rotator cult while diving to
catch a line drive Monday.

d ip s

File photo/Summer Mustang

INCONSISTENT: The Roadrunners have lacked consistency this season.

SOCCER

team.
“We’re a new, young team,”
O ’Brien said. “But I’m really excited
continued from page 8
about the team. We’ve got a lot of
anyone as long as we play as a unit.” talent out there.”
C')’Brien’s faith continues in his
O ’Brien will he playing this
thoughts about the future ol the Saturday alter missing last week-

end’s games due to a dislocated finger.
The next home game lor the
Roadrunners will he July 2 against
the Spokane Shadow in Arroyo
Grande.

Catch The Game & Great Pizza @ Woodstock’s

Padres’ Leyritz out
w ith b ro k en hand
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LOS AN(iELES (AP) - Jim
Leyritz. whose flair tor the dr.imatic
made him a postseason hero for the
San Diego Padres in 1998, sutlered a
broken left hand in Tuesday's 4-1
loss to the Los Angeles l^odgers and
will be lost a minimum ol one
month.
Leyritz, who was struggling this
sea.son with a .2,39 hatting average,
eight homers and 21 RBI in 50
games, was hit* in the hand by a
pitch from Chan Ho Park in the
fifth inning. He immediately came
out of the game and X-rays revealed
a broken bone that could sideline
him as long as six weeks.
"It looks like a broken hand," said
Padres manager Bruce Bochy follow
ing the contest. "He'll he out 4-to-6

weeks. You hate to see it."
While pl.iymg with his Imirth
team in two se.isons, Leyritz belted
lour home runs and collected nine
RBI in 10 National League playofi
games, helping the Padres to their
second World Series appearance. He
has seven career playoff homers,
including a memorable blast Ictr the
New York Yankees against the
Atlanta Braves in Game Four ol the
1996 World Series.
The 35-year-old Leyritz played
parts ol seven seasons with New
York before being dealt to the
Anaheim Angels following the 1996
season. He was traded again at mid
season to the Texas Rangers before
moving to Boston in a five-player
deal after the 1997 campaign.

- »
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Oceguera in World Cup
Gina Oceguera is
playing for Mexico
in the women’s
World Cup finals
By Aaron Culp
Su m m er M ustang

T oday ’ s Q uestion

Which siKcer player was
voted player ot the decade for
the 1980s?
Please suhmit answer to:
sports@mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu Please include
your name. The first correct
answer received via e-mail
will he printed in the next
issue of the paper.

Scores

So ccer
F riday

Roadrunncrs
San Fernando Valley
S aturday

Roadrunners
Silicon V’alley

S chedule

S aturday

“Roadrunners at Nevada at
5:50 p.m.
S un d a y

“ Roadrunners at California in
Salinas at 2:00 p.m.

C?al Poly soccer star Oina
Ocetjuera is representing Mexico
■Win the 1999 Women’s World Cup
tour around the United St.ites.
I
“Ciina is one ot the most excit
ing: players C?al Poly has ever
had," Cal Poly head coach Alex
C?ro:ier said. “I’m looking forward
to seeing what she can do at the
international level.”
Mexico’s team recruiters called
C?al Poly in search ot quality play
ers of Mexican descent. Because
CXeyiiera’s father is Mexican, she
was ^jranted eli^ihility and the
opportunity to try out tor the
team.
•I
A recreation administration
junior, y\ej;uera dominated t?al
Poly’s 1998 season, leadint; the
team in point production and
t;o.ils, <is well as rankinj> third in
assist>. In .iddition, she was
File photo/Summer Mustang
selected to the All-Biy West First
IN THE SPOTLIGHT: After leading the M ustangs in goals, Gina
Team.
Oceguera earned a spot on the Mexican national soccer team.
After qualifyinj; tor the World
taip team, CVemiera took the
an honor (for a C al Poly team m em her) to
sprint: quarter off from Call Poly to
tram in San niet:o and Mexico. rep resen t an en tire nation. S he w an ted to play
She also received dual citizenship
an d m a k e an impact,**
from the neitthhorini: country as
Its representative.
—
Leah Bennett
Although CVeyiiera could have
tried out for the United States
Cal Poly soccer player
team, the opportunity tor her to
C?urrently, C\'ej>uera is ranked the hall, the other team yets
play came from Mexico.
“It’s an honor (tor a C?al Poly second in C?al Poly career noals scared and our team yets excited,"
team memher) to represent an Behind assistant coach Kolleen Kassis said. “When she Breaks
entire nation," Call Poly team Kassis, and sixth in career assists. away, it’s likely that she’ll score a
mate Leah Bennett said. “She Kassis says CXeyiiera is one of the Koal.”
wanted to play and make an most threatening players tor any
see OCEGUERA, page 7
defense to stop. “When she jjets
impact."

Roadrunners lacking focus
By Erin Green

B riefs
■ T r a c li a n d F ie ld
Cal Poly Track and Field
reslllt^ from the 1999 NC?AA
(.''iitdoor C?hampumship>
Pole Vault- Paula Serrano
won the pole vault competi
tion, hrinLtinj,' home a second
straij^ht national champi
onship tor the Mustangs.
Last
seasons
champion,
Bianca Maran, finished 15th.
100m- Kaaron Conwri^ht
finished seventh hut set a
new C?al Poly record with a
time of 10.2 L
Shot Put- Andy Sverchek
placed ninth overall, hut fin
ished fifth amonK American
.ithletes.

following their helter-skelter play
last weekend.
Sum m er M ustang
The Roadrunners started with
The
C'entral
C.'oast an outstanding win against first
Roadrunners shouldn’t have a place San Fernando Valley. They
hard time earninj: a playoff Birth; followed the win with a tired, dis
all they need to do is step up their appointing performance against
focus on the field.
the Silicon .AmBassadors.
“We need to win the games we
TBeir game this weekend is iin
'houLI Be winning," Roadrunners the road ag.iinst a team they’ve
head coach Larry Smyth said. “We dominated Before, the Nevada
just need to Be a little more Zephers.
focused."
“We can Be right Back in it,”
Roadrunner goalkeeper Mike C’i’Brien said.
“(The Nevada
C'VBrien .igrees.
Zej^liers) is a team we’ve Beaten.”
“We have a tendency to get
Because the playoffs are close,
down on ourselves," CVBrien said. Smyth and his team recognize the
“We tend to lack focus and consis significance of the upcoming
tency."
game.
Ciettmg to the playoffs isn’t out
“It’s an important game Kir us,"
of reach. When the USL Premier said Smyth. “We just have to win.
League season ends in july, the We can’t rely on the other team to
first and second place teams will lose.”
The Roadrunners’ proBlem has
go
to
the
playoffs.
The
Been
due in large part to sloppy
Roadrunners are in fourth place

“ We n eed to w in the
gam es w e shou ld he
w inning. W e just n eed
to he a little m ore
focused,**
—

Larry Smyth

Roadrunners head coach
mist.ikes; ,i player was red c.irded,
and thus was ejected from the
game in their loss last weekend.
Smyth said the missing player
affected the g.ime.
“At full strength things will Be
different,” Smyth said.
C^’Brien also has the same faith
in the aBilif’y of the team.
“We’ve Been learning all season
long,” O ’Brien s;iid. “We can Beat

see SOCCER, page 7

Paranoia and
superstitions drive
Major League
Baseball players
There has always Been an aBundance of superstitious and paranoid
Major League BaseBall players. But it’s
getting ridiculous.
Throw in the many little quiiks of
Big league managers and you have a
game Being played By guys trying to
stifle their opponents’ .so called sign
stealing, while they simultaneously
worry ahout Bad karma.
The depth ot the players’ paranoia
has reached an absurd level. Even
with something as simple as a catch
er’s visit to the mound to discu.ss
pitching strategies, the scene now
features two guys speaking into
leather gloves trying to keep the
other team from reading their lips.
Are you kidding me?
Players have accu.sed opposing
managers of using nearhy television
cameras as widescreened
tele
scopes to steal
vital game inK>rmation. 1 hey’ve
also complained
ahout the centerfield camera, the
main television c:imera used for
Broadcasting, Because it captures the
pitcher, catcher and Batter in its view.
But .some of these gripes are legiti
mate.
Runners on second Base have Been
known to tip the Batter off to the
intended location of a pitch.
Managers keep .i watchful eye on
oppo^ing co;iches, Kniking to gain any
edge. And catchers ;ire constantly
watching Batters’ eyes, making sure
they don’t sneak a peek at the pitch
called.
(iranted, these are intelligent ways
of gaining an advantage. But its effec
tiveness has created a realm of para
noia that spans to every major league
city.
(?omBine the player’s fear of each
other’s thievery with long-st.inding
superstitions and the game Becomes
supernatural.
Almost any BaseBall player will
admit tv) having at lea.st one supersti
tion, some Being more extreme than
others.
Boston
shortstop
Nvmiar
Uarciaparra adju.sts his Batting gloves
numerous times while kicking the
dirt in the Batters’ Box K'tween pitch
es. Wade Boggs has eaten chicken
Before everv game for nearly two
decailes now. And many pitchers
jump over the white Baselines, fearing
the wrath of the karma gods.
But the winner of the “most-superstitious-plaver" .iwarvi goes to New
York Mets pitcher Turk Wendell.
Evervthing he doe" has .i superstition
Behind it. Weiivlell once tluuight that
eating Black licorice and then Brush
ing his teeth Between innings held
the key to victorv.
What’s next .’ MayBe vovhKh) dolls
in the diigouts, or. quite |\>ssiBly the
empUiyment of the Psychic Friends
Network to catch that all-important
Bunt sign?
.As if the sport wasn’t .ilready tvnigh
enough, BaseBall players have unin
tentionally Burdened themselves with
needless superstitions and paranoia.
Adam Russo, who avoids walking
under ladders and dodges black
cats, is the Mustang Daily sports
editor and can be reached at arusso@polymail.calpoly.edu

